# NAME | POS. | YR | HIGH SCHOOL/HOMETOWN
---|---|---|---
1. | DRENNEN HITCHCOCK | OF | SO | SIERRA/MANTECA, CA
2. | LETISHA VABA | INF | FR | STAGG/STOCKTON, CA
3. | BRITTANY WILLIAMS | C/INF | FR | TRACY/TRACY, CA
4. | JESSICA FLORES | OF | FR | EDISON/STOCKTON, CA
5. | ELENI LELES | OF | FR | TRACY/TRACY, CA
6. | EILENE ANDUJO | UTL | FR | LINCOLN/STOCKTON, CA
7. | ALAINA SHULL | P/INF | FR | JIM ELLIOTT/LODI, CA
8. | JESSICA HERNANDEZ | OF | SO | STAGG/STOCKTON, CA
9. | LINDSAY NYLEN | C | SO | BULLARD/FRESNO, CA
10. | CARMEN DOLLARHIDE | UTL | SO | ESCALON/ESCALON, CA
11. | ELISE FRY | P | FR | GALT/GALT, CA
12. | JENNIFER COSTA | P/INF | SO | ESCALON/ESCALON, CA
13. | JORDAN MACKEY | C | FR | LODI/LODI, CA
14. | ANGELIQUE MACIAS | INF | SO | EDISON/STOCKTON, CA
15. | BRYANNA ENTERLINE | INF | FR | WEST/TRACY, CA
16. | KRISTA SIMPSON | C | FR | FRANKLIN/STOCKTON, CA
17. | SHANNON VANCE | P | FR | LODI/LODI, CA
18. | CORRIE DOLLARHIDE | INF | FR | ESCALON/ESCALON, CA
19. | MARYANN GRAVES | INF | FR | WESTON RANCH/STOCKTON, CA
20. | CAMILLE FARRIS | OF | FR | ARGONAUT/JACKSON, CA
21. | GINA WEST | OF | FR | WEST/TRACY, CA
22. | CECILY SAMMONS | INF | FR | BEAR CREEK/STOCKTON, CA
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